Remember:

- Update your IIA profile for the most up-to-date news.
- Check out the Book of the Month on the IIA website.
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Members-only Webinar
March 28, 2017
Trusted Advisors: Key Attributes of Outstanding Internal Auditors
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April 11, 2017
Cybercrimes

May 9, 2017
White Collar Crime Investigation and Prevention

June 9, 2017
IIA/ISACA Full Day Event

March 20-22, 2017
General Audit Management Conference
Orlando, FL

April 19-20, 2017
Gaming & Hospitality Conference
Las Vegas, NV

May 25, 2017
Women in Internal Audit Leadership Forum
Boston, MA
Become a Certification Study Buddy

Research shows that when people study together it helps with their learning process, therefore join the Certification Study Buddy group to be paired up with two or more individuals that can be your study buddy and accountability partner.

Some of the things Certification Study Buddies would do are the following:

- Text or call each other at least once every two weeks to check see if their buddy is studying
- Schedule at least one study session with their study buddy a month (physical meeting or via conference call)
- Share study tips and materials to help each other pass certification exams
- Be willing to offer encouragement to their buddy throughout the certification study and testing process

We would like to encourage IIA Memphis Chapter members to sign up to be Certification Study Buddies! You can sign up by simply sending name and your email address to the IIAMemphis@gmail.com.
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Message from IIA Memphis Chapter

Customize your volunteering experience!

Volunteer as much as you can fit into your schedule.

You can volunteer for every training event
OR
Volunteer to help with just one task and be done - it depends on you!

Below are our open volunteer opportunities

**Social media team volunteer opportunities:**

**Facebook coordinator:** Help IIA Memphis Chapter increase the Facebook connections, assist the Social Media chair with obtaining pictures, event flyers, videos, etc. If you are good with Facebook features, this is the ideal opportunity for you!

**Twitter coordinator:** Help IIA Memphis Chapter increase the Twitter followers, assist the Social Media chair with developing an innovative Twitter campaign. If you are good with tweeting and very familiar with Twitter's features, this is the ideal opportunity for you!

**Programs team volunteer opportunities**

**Logistics coordinator:** Coordinates all meeting materials (i.e. name badges, handouts, etc.) being created and setup before the start of each training event at the venue. Assist the Programs Director with registration table setup at training events. If you are a detail-oriented person, this is a great opportunity for you!

**Marketing coordinator:** Help develop event themes, develop marketing campaign, and coordinate with the social media team to execute promotions of events. Do you like to come up with new and innovative marketing campaigns? Perhaps this is the volunteer role for you.

If interested, please contact Melanie Barnes, IIA Memphis Chapter Programs Director at Melanie.Barnes@fedex.com
The IIA Memphis Chapter would like to recognize members who have March anniversaries of joining the IIA.
Thank you for your commitment.
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